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On Shelf Price £135.94
Wine Club Case Price £99.00
Instore Case Price £111.00

Really enjoyed something in this case?
We would love to know!
– simply email wineclub@thevineking.com and
we will sort it out for you – with the usual case
discounts applied.

Cantina Paolo Leo
Salento, Puglia

Agricole Vallone
Salento, Puglia

Cantine Paradiso
Cerignola, Puglia

Alessandro Botter
Salento, Puglia

More than 50 grape varieties are listed in Puglia,
with a very strong bias towards the indigenous
grapes. Currently, the majority of the wines are
red wines produced from the region's traditional
varieties: Primitivo, Negroamaro and Uva di Troia
for reds and Falanghina, Fiano and Muscat for
whites. Italy's favorite grape, Sangiovese, is also
increasingly common in these wines.

Puglia and the Languedoc in southern France have
much in common: both are the most southerly,
the warmest and the poorest regions in their
respective nations. Both also have extensive
Mediterranean coastlines bordered by plains rising
steadily up into low-lying mountains and both are
characterized by scrubby, sunbaked limestone
soils, cooled down on summer evenings by fresh
breezes from the Mediterranean.

Puglia is home to several sub-regional IGT titles,
which have also proved extremely successful.
These are Tarantino, Salento, Daunia and Murgia.
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2017 Verso Rosso Salento IGT, Alessandro Botter £17.99 60%
Negroamaro, 35% Primitivo & 5% Malvasia Nera. The major Producer
Botter was founded by Carlo Botter and his wife Maria in 1928 just
outside of Venice. It started off as a small business selling local wines.
Today it produces a very large amount of basic wines, leaving
Alessandro free to get his hands dirty with interesting parcels. This juicy
little number has lots of ripe and dried plums and raisins as well as
oodles of dark chocolate and black pepper spice. Full bodied, mouth
filling and velvety balanced by welcome tannins. Very easy drinking!

Agricole Vallone was founded in 1935, and boasts superb vines
alongside some of the oldest olive groves in Italy. Sisters Vittoria and
Maria Teresa own and run the estate established by their grandfather.
Agricole Vallone has two different winemaking facilities. The Flaminio
estate, near Brindisi, houses the cellar, while the Copertino cellar, in the
province of Lecce, carries out the process of maturation in oak. Their
Castelserranova estate lies up the coast from Brindisi.
Two wines are of particular interest:
2013 Graticciaia £49.99 100% Negroamaro. …..we couldn’t resist.
Graticciaia is from 50 y.o. vines in Vallone's Flamino Estate. The estate is
surrounded by century old olive groves that slope gently down to the
Adriatic. After picking, they are laid on straw mats to sun dry. The
grapes lose part of their liquid and are then matured for 12 months in
French oak tonneau. An outstanding wine with rich, full bodied aromas
of black cherry fruit, cassis, tobacco, chocolate and orange peel. The
palate is generous showing opulent, nuanced fruit, with fresh
strawberry and blackcurrant notes and a hint of spice. There is a
delicious savoury, meaty twist on the intense and long finish.
2016 Susumaniello £15.99 100% Susumaniello. Susumaniello is a
delightful word to enounce and means ‘little donkey’ in Puglian dialect,

a nod to its traditionally high yields if left unchecked.
Juicy and concentrated with hints of chocolate, cherries
and spice.

Cantine Paradiso Cerignola is in Daunia, on the tip of the
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plain known as the Tavoliere delle Puglie. In the 19th century this part of Italy
was divided into massive estates owned by overseas landlords, often in France.
There were dozens of wineries founded of which many of them have survived.
Cantina Paradiso's history started in 1950 with Angelo, one of the many poor
peasants who lived in Puglia during that period. In true Italian fashion, it’s now
run by his grandchildren.
2016 Uva di Troia £16.99 100% Uva di Troia It’s said that the local variety Uva
di Troia was brought to Daunia by Diomedes, the Achaean hero of the Trojan
War. Whatever the truth, this is from 15-20 year old vines just from the south
of the town of Cerignola, and is that rarest of Puglian wines - fruity yet smooth,
quietly herbal but balanced. This is delicious, restrained winemaking – and the
other end to some of the more exuberant items in this case.
2017 Salice Salentino £16.99 80% Negramaro, 20% Malvasia Nera. Dark cherry
fruit on the nose with a delicate floral character, the palate is richer with
plummy fruit, spices, even a wiff of smoke whilst the finish is smooth with
sweet supple tannins.

2015 Primitivo Fiore di Vigneto, Cantina Paolo Leo. £18.99 100% Primitivo.
With origins back in the 19th century, it was in the 80’s that Paolo Leo began to
really pick up steam, modernizing their winemaking and their vineyards to
produce very fine wines.
"Fiore di Vigna" refers to the Cantina’s practice of picking three weeks before
vinification and leaving the grapes in a cool room to mature. The result is a rich
and full wine, with hints of dried fruit and cherries in alcohol; round, full and
ripe with a long aftertaste.


